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Abstract. Black vine weevil (Bv\V), Otiorlrrnclrus sulcatus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae, 
Fabricius), is a serious pest of cranberry, Vaccinium macrocarpoll Ait. Larvae feed 
undetected within the soil and cause damage to roots and underground vines. We correlated 
damage caused by feeding larvae from known BVW egg densities. Two cultivars of potted 
cranberry vines, 'Stevens' and 'McFarlin', were inoculated with 0, 5,10,20,40, and 80 eggs 
per pot. Root damage and canopy health were assessed. 'Stevens' exceeded 'l\1cF arlin' in drY 
shoot weight, total shoot length, total leaf area, and dry root weight before egg treatmenb. 
Damage to underground vines increased with increasing egg density and more damage was 
found in 'Stevens' than 'McFarlin' at the highest egg densities. In August, plant water use 
and total shoot length in 'McFarlin' were significantly greater in plants treated with 0-5 eggs 
per pot compared with plants treated with 40-80 eggs per pot. The effect on total shoot length 
was more pronounced in October. 'Stevens' showed no response to increasing BYW density 
for up to 24 weeks. Destructive measurements showed decreased root weight in 'McFarlin' 
but not 'Stevens'. Both cultivars showed a similar decrease in dry shoot weight, total shoot 
length, and percent green leaf area with increasing BVW egg density. Root damage increased 
as BVW egg density increased and this damage resulted in reduced plant water use for 
'McFarlin'. Reduced shoot growth and leaf area was recorded for both cultivars, although 
these effects were more apparent in 'McFarlin' and at an earlier stage than in 'Stenns'. 

American cranberry Vaccinium macrocarpon 
Ail. is one of North America's most impor
tant indigenous commercially produced crops 
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(Pollack and Perez, 200 I). The U.S. cranberry 
industry is valued at ~$444 million annually 
with 15,459 ha in production; in the Pacific 
Northwest (PNW) region, ~1618 ha are ded
icated to cranberries (National Agricultural 
Statistics Service, 2009; Thomson et aI., 
1999). A large proportion of production in 
the PNW is planted with two cultivars. 'Ste
vens' comprises 75% of cranberry production 
in Oregon and 38% in Washington. 
'McFarlin' comprises 54% of production 
in Washington (Cranberry Marketing Commit
tee, 2(08). 

There are several insect pests threaten
ing cranberry production in the PNW in.c~ud
ing BVW Otiorhynchlt~ su/catlls (FabnclUs) 
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae) (Patten and 
Daniels, 20 I 0). This prol ific species is part of 
a complex of polyphagous root wee,ils that 
attack crops world\,;de; cranberry is one of 
more than 80 plant species that serve as host 
for BVW (Smith, 1932). Adults feed on 
foliage, causing notching along the margins 
of leaves; hO\'iever, this damage is rarely of 
economic importance. Larvae feed on below
ground plant tissues and this causes major 
root damage (Smith, 1927). Larvae consume 

fine roots and girdle subsurface stems of 
cranberry \'ines, which le:ld to plant desic
cation (Crowley, 1923; Schn:ad. 1(72). This 
desiccation is most likelv a result of the 
negative impact of root damage on water 
absorption and tr.mspiration as i~ the case in 
kiwi vines(Bbcket aI., 2011 ).lmpactsofBYW 
root t\.~-ding arc not clearly described in cr.lI1-
beny beds (Ingraham, 19(1). A better descrip
tion of this impact will in the luturc help to 
quantitY longer-tcnn ctT,.'cts ofBYW fc\.>Jing in 
this cropping system. 

Black vine weevils exhibit cryptic bchav
ior. Subtcrranean llrvae feed throughout thc 
growing season, and damage can go unde
tccted in the tield through most of thc ycar. 
During wanner and drier periods of summer, 
however, plants experience increased water 
strcss and prcviously undetccted damage 
becomes visibly evident as vines wilt, be· 
come dry and brittle, or die (K.D. Patten, 
personal communication). Light soils such 
as peat and sand are typical of \Vest Coast 
cranberry beds. BYW larvae prefer these 
soils ovcr heavier soils (Wilcox et aI., 1(34) 
and these tields arc often prone to BYW 
attack. It is estimated that in Washington 
cranberry beds, infestations cxceeding 12 
BYW larvae per square mcter create patches 
of dead or dying vines within two seasons 
(Booth et aI., 2002). Ficld observations in
dicate that damaged arcas left untreated may 
quadruple in size within one year (Ingraham, 
1991 ). 

Timing and targeting of control of BYW 
are difficult as a result of their cryptic behavior 
and lack of suitable control options. Monitor
ing for larvae is destructive and prohibitively 
time-consuming because it involves digging up 
whole cranberry vines and carefully inspecting 
soil and roots. For these reasons, it is recom
mended that growers monitor BYW popula
tions by sweep-netting for nocturnal adults 
(Patten and Daniels, 2010). Numerous re
searchers have quantified the fecundity of 
BYW (Cram and Pearson. 1965; Fisher, 2006; 
Garth and Shanks. 1978; Nielson and Dunlap. 
1981; Smith, 1927, 1932; Son & Lewis. 
2005). Of these studies, only one has exam
ined the potential fecundity of BYW in 
cranberry. In British Columbia, when Cram 
and Pearson (1965) fed cranberry foliage 
(,McFarlin') to BYW, their avcrage fecun
dity was 163 eggs with a viability of 74%. It 
is therefore possible to make a crude estima
tion of potential egg quantities by quantifying 
adult populations. Rcsearch in other insect
plant systems has demonstratcd that the 
number of eggs applied to plants is equivalent 
to herbivore density (Bjorkman et aI., 20(8). 
The focus of our study was to examine the 
relationship between BVW egg density and 
damage to cranberry roots and its association 
with plant desiccation and vine gro\\1h. 

!'laterials and Methods 

Planting and maintenance. Plants were 
grO\\n in pots under simulated field condi
tions. Cultivars were selected bascd on the 
large proportion of production they represent 
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in the P:\'W. [n F<;:-b. and Mar. 2009, cranberry 
pbnts were colkcted from Grayland, Pacific 
COllnty. \\'A('McFurlin')and Langlois,Curry 
County. OR (,Sterens'). All plant material 
was co[leetcd as sod mag ==60 x 90 cm with 
a root and soil depth of 10 10 15 em. Square 
plugs,sized ~tOx Iflcm. werceut from mats 
and planted into pots (10 x 10 X 12 em). The 
potting media (pH ".9-5.2: electrical conduc
li .... ily 0.5 uS·m· l ) was a 2:1 rni.,tllTC of sand 
(dredged from the Willamette River, Con'al
lis. OR) to peat (Sl.lngro Horticulture, Van
couv<;:-r, British Columbia Canada) and was 
fomlulated to reflect the lexture and watcr
holding capacilyofthe field soils in Langlois, 
OR, which have a significant amounl of coarse 
;-.and and minimllly decomposed organic mat
ter (Bu!lanh; Ferrelo-Hebo complex) (Natural 
Resources (on;;en'ation Service, 2011). We 
planted lines to allow :::,,6 cm of he:.tdspace 
from Ihe soil surface to the top edge of the pot 
for top-dressing with soil media after the first 
applicalion of fertilizer la tcchnique used to 
discourage goo\\lh of algae andmo'is). Above
£round lateral stems were pruned to 2.5 cm 
above I?e rim of the pol. Thc two eultivars, 
Mcfarlm and Stevens, were planted on 15 
Feb. and 20 Mar. 2009, re~peclively. 

We maintained vigorous growth with 
w~kly applications ofJiquid fertilizer (Scotts 
MlmclcGm M.lf)·~,·iUe, OH; 18;.s~7.9P-17.4K) 
:Ita rateofl.92mL·L- 1 for the first4weeks of 
the ex:pcriment. Initially, plants were main
tlinoo in a gree-nhousc at a mean daytime 
temperaturo;: of 17 ±2 °C. All plants were 
mOHd 10 a screen house- for a I-month 
acclimation p.:riod and then transferred and 
mlinlaint'd outdoors 

W: con~lrueted oUldoor raised beds (30 em 
d«p) ulSldeofa mesh exctusion cage (I .68 x 
1.~8 x 1.68 m~ and filled them completely 
\\llh .the de'iCnbcd sand:peJt media in Iwo 
IOC311Ons in Co.n·~lJis_ OR. We- placed cach 
potted plam ~\'Ithm an empty pot th:l.I was 
pcrn:ancntly lllstalled in the rniserl bed to 
f-lcihla.te- easy removal of plants for data 

~~~~e~l~n~:~~~sc ~~~ ~j~~~db~~ ;~hai~~ 
conslsled of fnur blocks of each cultiYlr (I 8 
planh per block). PLmts were assigned to 
blocks b:lsed on sir.e and vigor; within each 
block. tre;ltmcnts were randomly assigm:d to 
Ihree .pl~llls (12 plants per treatment). Plants 
wefe Imga!~d as needed throughout the study. 

B.'ack v.me lH'('I'IJ !'gg Inoculati()n. We 
obl3lned nab!e BVW eggs (brown to dark 
br~wfl' from a c~Jony maintained at Ihe 
L!SDA.,'RS. Hortlcullu.rat Crops Research 
l.abor.ttory In (0T\·aI1l;;. OR (Fisher and 
Bruc\ 2(04). Tn:atmenf groups includedO, 
5. l~., :"O.':O,and SO eggs per pol. The:;eegg 
dens.lIteS represent a proportion of lan';e 

~~~~~~~~ t::~ :~~~~~,(~~~~)~n~g~~a~~~ 
plJced O~IO pem dIshes fit with moi$t fillcr 
p.lpcr (\\'hatman ~o. i) and :;torcd al4 0c 
~or no n:ore Ih~n 2 wC<!ks until the time of 
!llOC"lI!J.llon !Flsher and Bruck, 20(}4). We 
pcrfonned egg inoculations twice OWr a 
I-HI. mlen;al "IIoith halfo:the tutal egg derrsitv 
applied at each inoculation. for the iive-egg 
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treatment, all eggs were applied in a single 

application. 
All plants were irrigatcd before inocula

tion. To inoculate, \-\c made a 15-mm diame
ter, l-em depth depre>sion in thc soil nexl to 
cranberry stems and washed eggs from cach 
dish into the depression with deionized water 
from a laboratory squirt hotl1c. Because of egg 
availability and to promote uniformity of 
grO\\th at thc time of inoculation, 'McFarlin' 
plants were inoculated 2 weeks earlier (29 
May and 12 June) than 'Stevens' (12 and 25 
June). We collected all subsequent plant health 
measurements frrston 'McFarlin' plants and 2 
weeks latcr on 'Stevens' plants. In this study 
we did not directly determinl! BVW larval 
su:"ival as a result ofthe difficulty in recov
ermg indiViduals (Fisher and Bruck, 2008; 
Garth and Shanks, 1978). We assumed that 
egg viability would be bctween 75% and 89% 
(Cram and Pcarson, 1965; Son and Lewis, 
2005).basedon the mean ambicnt temperatures 
at which .cranbeny plants .wcre grown during 
the expenmental penod(Flg. 1). Therefore, wc 
expcc:~ larval damage. to be proportional to 
the inlllal le\'els of egg moculations. 

Time-zero reference sampling. To get 
a reference base for cranberry plant health, 
we measured a subsample of 24 plants from 
each trial (three plants from each block of each 
cuJlivar) .for total length of upright shoots, 
shoot W~[ght, leaf area, and root weight using 
destructive techniques. We measured shoot 
length from the lateral stern( orthe soillevcl if 
the shlx:! came from an underground laler~l) 
to the tiP of the most terminul leaf to the 
nearestmill~etcr. Le-afsurface area (cm2) was 
measured With a Icaf area meier filled ",-jth a 
conveyor belt (LI-3000JLl-3050A- LJ
~OR, Lincoln, NE). Root material was 
nnsed and all plant material wa~ dried in an 
oven at ~3.±3 °C (shootsfor48 h; roots for 96 
h) and \\elghed (Stleber and Peterson, 1987). 

Repealed sampling. We measured the 
waler use and shoot length of each plant on 

-cptirrtl..nltemperature 
--Heatslressteil1:lerature 

SOl j; 

~:: ---
t ~ ~ 
~ 20 j r 
~ 
~ 

I Junc, I I Aug., and 7 Oct. for 'McFarlm' : 
and on 16 June, 28 Aug., and 19 Ocl. fll! ' 
'Stevens'. We measured water use gra\·im~t. 
rically as the weight of water lost in tr:rnspi' 
ration over 24 h (Ramirez et aI., 2006).AJI 
pots were watered and wcighed at Container 
capacity at dawn and wweighed after 24hto 
determine daily water use in eachtreatmc~t 
Plant water use was measured during pc 
riod~ with no precipitation. 

Destrllctil'<? sampling. SUTlliying plams 
were desll1lctivcly sampled during Feb. 20W 
Tissues were sampled in the same manncr a\ 

described previously, In this case, we mea
sured leaf area by separating green frompUIplt 
or dead leaf areas, excluding leavcs that h~ 
fallen from the plant. These measurernen~ 

were convened into percentage of lotallcaf 
area for analysis. 

Rinsed root malerial was air-dried almom 
tcmperature for a minimum of 48 h bcforewe 
detcrmined the number of underground \'ines 
with feooing damage. All vines longer than 2 em 
were separated mm the root mass and feeding 
damage was recorded to detennine a percenT
age ofyincs with damage. A vine was comid· 
ered damaged when evidence of stem injll!)' by 
BVW larvae was observed. 

Statistical analvsis. For time-zero refer· 
ence data, we compared mean total shoot 
length, dry shoot weight, total leaf surface 
area, and dry rOOI weight between culol'lm 
using Genera[ Linear Model (GLM) analf~1> 
of variance (ANOVA). In addition, wc per· 
formed a linear regression analysis tolestf(lf 
correlation between total shoot length and 
total Icafarca. The initial model included a 
parameter to test for similarity between.regres
sion coefficients of each eultivar (Klembaulll 
et aI., 2008). 

Preliminary tests indicated that cggdcnsity 
le\-c1s ofO.-5, 10-20, and 40-80eggsr:s~ted 
i~ similar plant responses; t tests for s!l1lilaf: 

~:vei~ ~e:~~ ~~:g~~tl;i:~~ ~i~:~~ 

-DaiJytemperature 
. DalJypreeipitation 

! '" 
OS 

fig.':Ma.limumllailytemperature 0 .2009-2~1~ . la 

Mar. 2010. Bold tine5 indica!~ ~and~'lIlyprccIPltation(mm)inCorvallis,OR.fromMa}2~t.<" 
fe01pcratureatwbi~h"ranberry !a e Opll~al tem.peratun: for cranberry gro\\th (24 "C):tII I'J 
;:tddash~ :un:ws indicate date~ o;IS expene-nce significant heat stress (32 cC) (Xu ct a1..20.1 I). ,S<J~ 

arrO>\ mdJcates the dale of des=~~: =:llt;:. for 'McFarlin' and 'Stevens', re~-pcctl~eh 
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40- and SO-egg treatmcnts tor repeated sam
plinguata (I < 1.0, df=. 286, P > 0.04) Of for 
shoot length, shoot ''leIght, and root weight 
from destructive sampling (I < 1.7, df= 94, 
P > 0.10). Hence, for subsequent tests, 
treatments were grouped into threc egg den
sity calegories: low (0-5 eggs), mcdium (10-
20 eggs), and high (40-80 eggs). In all 
experiments, blocks were assigned to stlln
dardize trcatmcnt means for plant vigor, so 
differences between blocks were expected and 
notofintcresl. Therefore. in all an;llyses. block 
was included as a lluisance variable to account 
for variation bet\vecn blocks, but intcmctions 
involving this factor were not considcred 
(Lomax, 2001) 

Data from repeated 5art!pling \\'erc analyzed 
using factorial repeatcd measures ANOVA with 
trial location, Bv\v egg density. and culfivar as 
berween-ffilbjects factors and sampling date as 
the within-subject~ factor. Univariatc repcatcd
measures analyses require that data have spheri
city. meaning that the differencc scores of 
paired levels of the repeated measures ractor 
have equal population variance (Hedekcr and 
Gibbons, 2006). Mauchly's test for sphericity 
assesses the probability of obtaining a valuc 
for the test statistic (H') as extreme as that 
observed given the null hypothesis (spheric
ity). To correct for this violation, df must be 
adjusted with one of sevcral correction fac
tors. Howcvcr, this correction is not neces
sary if a multivariate approach is LL~d (that is, 
ilI1 approach that assumes that the response 
variahle is influenced by multiple factors). Onr 
data produccd highly significant values for 
Mauchly's test, suggesting a violation of the 
sphericity asslUllption for both shoot length data 
(W'" 0.95. df = 2, P < 0.00 I) and plant \',--ater usc 
data (IV ~ 0.80, df = 2, P < 0.001). ThLL~, wc 
used multimriate tests for these analyses. 

Mean shoot wcight, shoot length, root 
weight, peITent vine damage, and percent green 
leaf area from destructive sampling were 
compared between trial locations, egg density 
groups, and cultivars using GLM ANOYA. 
Percentage data wereArcSinJx transfonncd to 
fit a normal di~tribution. 

Significant difference~ bel\veen means from 
both repeatcd and dcstrudive sampling data 
were determined \vith Tukey's honestly sig
nifiCant difTerence (IISD) test. For repeated
me-dSures analyses, df were large enough to 
allow for the use of a pooled crror !cnn 10 

account for effects of treatment within and 
across sampling dates (Winer et aI., 1991). All 
analyses were perfanncd using ST A TISTICA 
7.1 (2010). 

Results 

TJme-::ero reference sampling. Bcfore BVW 
eggtnoculation, 'Stevens' dispJayedhigherrnean 
shoot lVeigh~ total shoot length, leaf surface area., 
andn:otweightthan <McFarlin' IF> 5.67.df= I. 
40,!,< O,(lO2; Table I). We fomtd, hov,ever, that 
CUltivar had no effect on the linear relationship 
1:x:tv.'I'Cn shoot length and leaf sutface area (F = 

0.69, df= 1,44, P = 0.412) and therefore data 
~II\ both ellltivars were combined to describe 
thIS relationship. Our analysis showed !hat 
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leaf area (y) inlTC".J..Sed \\~th shoot length (x) (R' = 

0.9487. F"'-435.67, df= 2,45, P<O.OOI). TIle 
fLDletion describing this correlation was: 

y=0.117+0.0784 .... 

As n result of this strong association ~nd 
the destructivc nature of measuring leaf area. 
shoot length was regarded as an indicator of 
leaf area for repeated me~surements. 

Repealedsampling. Thercwas a significant 
interaction between the effects of cultivar, 
sampling date, and trial location on plant 
water use (F = 4.12, df= 6, 480, P = 0.017) 

and total shoot lcngth (F= 8A2. df= 6, 480, 
P < 0.001); thcrefore, cach cul!i\'~r is pn:· 
sented separately. For 'Stcvcns', d:lIa from 
both sites werc pooled. because thc effect (If 
location wa~ not signillc:lI1t for lhis culrivar 
(F < 0.062, df = I. 120, P> 0.802). [n

creasing BVW egg density had no eff~cl on 
'Stevens' plantwaferusc(F= 1.89. df" I, 
120, P = 0.156) or tOlal ,hoot length (F '" 
0.993, df= I, 120, P = 0.373) Oil any of the 
sJmpting dates. 

For 'McFarlin', howcwr, wc detected sta
tistically difTcrent responses in caeh location 

Table I. Time-zero mean dry shoot "eight. tol~l shoot tength. lolat leaf a!1.'a, and dry 1"<)01 ""'iJ;hl 
bycultivar 

Dry shoot ",t Toeal shoot TotalleJf Dry ron! 11\ 
Cuitivar (g."pot) Icnglh(cm'po!) areJ(cm';pol) (gipoll 

Stevens 0.63 ± 0.09 a' ]2to:tt4a 95.3± t1.8a 13.X",O.5a 
McFarlin 0.35 ~ O.os b 81 ±9b 63.9 .... 7.0 b 1i.5.:tO.flb 

'Mean, == SE withm a column followed by the sam~ lencrdo nol difl"r significanlly (Gencml Line~r Model 
all~lysis of variance, P > 0.05) 

30 

~ 16 

~ 10 

A 

A 
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A 
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AB 
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T 
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to increasing BVW density (F> ].19, df= 2, 
120, P < 0.1)45). Results are therefore pre
sented separately for each location (Sites I 
amI 2) 

D:lll from eaeh site showed a significant 
sampling date by egg density interaction (F> 
3.92. Uf=""', 120, P < O.()().l). llle first measure
ments in llme showetl ~tatistically similar plant 
water usc at all eg£dcnsitiesatboth sites(F< 
1.7'), lit" = 2, 60. P > 0.176; Fig. 2A-B). By 
August, ho\\evcr. 8 weeks after initial egg 
il1llculJtion, plant \\atcr usc in the low-egg 
density group was significantly h'T~atcr 
~ompared with the high-egg density group 
at site I (F = 8.10, df = 2. 60, P < 0.001; Fig. 
2A) and significantly grcater compared with 
t~e medium- and high-egg den~ity groups at 
Slte 2 (f' =' 18.7, df= 2. 60, P < 0.001; Fig. 
2B). In October. 16 weeks after inoculation, 
pbnt water usc was uniform between egg 
density groups al Site I (F= 2.31. df= 2, 60, 
P <0 O.IOS; Fig. 2A). At Site 2, plant water use 
\Ias greater in the low.cgg density group 
comp;Jrcd with the high-egg density group 
IF = 6.38, df = 2, 60, P '" 0.003; Fig. 2B) 

Total shoot length in '\IcFar1in' was 
similarly lillitorrn between egg demity groups 
:It bolh locatlons in June (F < J.07.df= 2, 60, 

~[:I (:~~t; !~~~'~~:~~~:ri:~ :~nl~~~~~~ 
medium·c!;£ den5ily !;roups compared with 
the high_egg density group (f'= 4.01. df= 2, 
60. /'= 0.021; Fig. 3A). This pattern continued 
into (ktober with more pronounced differ-

~~)~\~~i~e ~'i:A~~:1~~o~i ~;lt~~~;~ ~~ 
gl~~aler m thc. !ow-egg dc-nsit)" group compared 
~\·!th the mC~lllm-eggdcns,it}" b'fDupand greater 
In. the med.lllfil_egg denslt) group co~parcd 
mth the hlgh-egg densi.t}" !,'fOUP (F =0 20.4, 
df= 2, 60. P ~ 0.001; F!g. JU). By Octohcr 
then: ~\'as no dltTerence between thc medium: 
;\Ild hlgh-egg tknsilies and the low-cgg den
~lly group had greatcr lotal shoot length than 
thc othcr. two groups (F =0 23.4, df= 2:60. P< 
OJ}OI; Flg. 38). 

Dt'.llmctin: sQmpliltg. The effcct of loca
tion \~'a$ nol signilicant for any of thc de
strucll\'dy measurl'd parameters (F < 363 
df'" 1, ~4~, P>0.05)and Ihc-rcfore data f;o~ 
oolhlo<:atlOns \\erc comhined. (ultivar did 
not slgmfic;:lI1tly impact dry shoot weiclJt IF '= 

1.36. of" 2. 264, P = 0.245) or tot;1 shoot 
length IF 00 0.062. df = 2, 264, P .. O.804}' 
therefure. th::-e ~ata were pooled by eultiva; 
data for ,.\;"\0\ A. Dry ~hoot weight (F = 

35.9. <.If.= 2. 276. P < 0.001) and total shoot 
!engt~.fF.,":, 10.319. dr'= 2, 276. P < 0.001) 

~~,~\:I~~~ti~~~~li~/~~~h~~c~)~v~:n:~:~i:~ 
B\""\\ denSIty on dry root weight \'aried by 
cultJY;lr (F ~~ 2";'0. df "- 1.164, P < 0.001). 
:\-lean dry root wetghl was sigoificant!y 

~f:;i~~~:~~J~~+"i~~~{~i~ 
Ta~le J). [n .'M(Farlm', however, dry roo; 
weight \~as !.'gmficamly greater in the low_ 
egg denslty group compared with the higher 
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egg demity categorics (F= 7.83, df= 2, 132, 
P< 0.001; Table 3) 

When looking at percent vine damage 
(injury to underground vines) and percent 
J,'Teen leaf area, the effects of egg density were 
statistically different between cultivars (F> 
7.62, df= 2, 264, P < 0.001); therefore, each 
cultivar is presented separately. In 'Stevens', 
increasing BVW egg density resulted in a 
significant increase in percent vine damage 
(F= 57.5, df=2, 132, P< 0.001; Fig. 4A) and 
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a significant dcerease in pcrcent green Illi 
area (F = 58.?], df = 2, 132, P < o.OOj'r 
4B). 'i\~cFarhn' ,showed a ~imilar res~ 
with an mcrease In percent vllledamage(F, 
29.0, df= 2, 132, P< O.OOI)andadecrea>ein 
percent green leaf area (F= I ~.8, df =2. Bl, 
P < 0.001) as BVW egg dcnsltiesincrease:l. 
The dtfferenecs in means betv .. een egg den4 
treatments werc less pronounced for'McFartn 
(Fig. 4A-:-B). 'Stevens' displayed a hi~hi: 
percent Ylne damage than 'McFarlin'athlgh 
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ln0\'1J!ated with siot bl ~c~ interval) lotal shoot length from lune to Oct. 2010 of'McFarlin'rIP 

c~tegories; low'-1}.5 e~s;~ o~'ee\"i1 (B~') egg densities, which have been grouped inw ~ 
SlIes I (~)a~d2(8)aTcdispla:ed' ::dn-:n -:-10-20 egg.s per pot, <lnd high = 40-·80 eggs pcrp')\:t~ 
~e n.ot slgIllficantly different behvec~ v,nhtnone locatIOn accompanied by the same lowcr~~1Jl or: 
ocatlOn aCCompanied by the same e ~atment groups across all sampling dates; bars \lIt t;ld 

groups on that sample date (P> 0.05, i~~):~~n::~I;~:g~rfin~:~ta~:~?e~~~:~nl between Wl 

Tab~~:in~~~~tj: root weight by cultivar and black vine weevil (BVW) egg density no d aftcr 

Dry fO()tWf{g/pot) 
BVW egg density No. uf eggs/pot Stevens ~1cFarlin 

Low 05 904t±0o4la' 5.1I0~0,JOa 
Medium 10-20 8.91 ± 0.32 a 4.60 I 0.25 b 
!Ii~h 40-80 9.03 ± 0044 a 4.61 ± 0.27 b 

:~~~~;'tS~i;~~::, ~~~~5~~llowed by th~ same letter do not diff~r significantly (Tukey', honcstly 
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Fig. 4. Mean (± 95% confidencc interval} perccnt damaged underground vines (A) and percent green leaf 
area (8) of two cultivars of cranberry inuculated with sill black vine wee".il (DVW) egg dcnsitie~, 
\',hlc~ have been grouped intothrce categorie~; l()w = 0-5 eggs per pot, medium = to-·20 eggs per pot, 
and high =40-80 eggs per pot. Data wereArcSinJx transformed for anal)'sis; back"transfllrmed means 
arc ~resented. Mean~ accompanied by tbe same letter are not significantly diff~ent bctwCL'J1 egg 
densltJeSOf cultivar~ (P> 0.05, Tukcy's hone5tly significant difference) 

BVW egg densities and higher percent green 
leaf area at the low-egg density level (df = 
264, P< 0.05, Tukey's ItSl); Fig. 4A-B). 

Discussion 

Both 'Stevens' and 'McFarlin' are known 
to h~\"e significant heterogeneity between ac~ 
ceSsIons of each cultivar and even within a 

~~~::t~~~~~;n~~o:, i.e99;~~~~:~~; 
to ~Il plantmgs ofthesc cultivars. 'McFarlin', 
~ hl~ly Productive cultivar is best knO\\TI for 
a~'Irl? high fruit quality and resistancc to frost 

an dIseases (Strik et al., 2002). 'Ste,'ens' is a 

::~n~~ ~~~~.ar~ :~'rno;~~:;~~~ 
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'Stevens' accumulated aboveground plant ma
terial at a slower rate than 'McFarlin'; however, 
it is known to produce longer shoots and ~ts 
and better root vigor than other eultWar5 

(Oebnath, 2008). Time-zero reference sampling 
in our studv indicatc-d that 'Stevens· was a more 
vigorous c~tivarthan 'McFarlin· with a larger 
canopy and a more extensive root system. . 

We examined plant water use as an m
dicator of root health through repealed sam
pling and saw differences betwee.n the t:\'O 
cuitivar;;. For up to 2-1- weeks, mcreasmg 
BVW density hud no effect on plant water 
usc in 'SteyeUs'. 'McFarlin' plants, however, 
displayed compromised transpirntion during 
August as evidenced by sigmficant~y lower 
plant water usc in the low-egg denSity com-

pared with the high-egg density inoculation. 
These rcsults :lfC consi,lI:nt with thosc ofMJ 
et al. (20{)9). who found thai mechanical rnot 
pruning r~8ulrcd in a significant ll.:crcase in 
water consumption of potted wheat plants. In 
our study, this decrease in water con~umptioJl 
was mostyronounccd during high tempera-

~~c~~~~lt:~~:, ~~~;;cI;J~~~'U~~~s!t~. ~~~~u;~ 
effect on the plant's ability to o\icr~ume heat 
5tre~~. Incidcntally, in the PNW. thc highest 
temperatutcs coillcide with a period <11' in
creased laryal fceding inten~it)'{Smith, 1932). 

~ranberry physi(llogy render~ the plant 
panlculJrly susceptible to heat stl"l'.\~. Thc 
guard cells, which regulate the npeninl! [md 
closing of stomata, do not rcspond readily 10 

change, in cnvironml'ntal conditions. Thu~, 
compared with other crop plants, cranbcrry 
has a high transpiration rJte and rt'lativelv 
lowwatcru5C efficiency (Strik and Davenport. 
2002). In our study, thc damagl'd root system 
and SU?scqu:nt desiccation of thc canopy 
most likely mereas ... d plant stress at high 
BVW cggdensitics. 'Stevens', which shOl~~d 
no change in plant water usc with increasing 
BVW egg density, abo showed no differenc~ 
in tot.11 shoot length bctween egg density 
treatments during the growing scason. Thcse 
results suggcst that the morc vigorous root 
system I)f 'Ste\'co,' was better ahle \() toler::tte 
feeding damagc by BVW Ian'JC and deliver 
needed moisture to the canopy. Our dJta are 
consistent with Baumann et al. (2005). I\-ho 
demonstrated that 'Stcvens' has a dceper root
ing: system and a higher root-to-shoot ratiu 
comp;Jred with other cuttivars, making it less 
susceptible to drought ,tress. (ol1\'=ly, in 
'McFarlin', plant~ subjected to high!.,. c!;£ 
density treatments displayed lower total shoot 
length, and thiseffC{:t became more pronouncl'd 
o\'er time. elen after avcmge temperatures and 
diffl.'TCn<:cs in water eonwmplion dCCTCa..<.ed. 

This rcspotl'>('. consistent \\ith the findings of 
Ma et al. (2009). wa.~ most li)..el)' a re~ult nf 
a compromised mOl ,)"~tcrn. 

Photosynthesis was not mc~sured directly 
in this study as a result ofthc small sin df 
cranberry folinge. which neccs~i'ates the u,e 
of specializcd equipment or dcstructhc t~ch
niques tJcr.myam3 and Oc~lor"nllllc, 2(}09; 
\Vei elal., 2010). Tn young plants, photosyn
thesis is proportional to leaf ~rca (Koyarm 
and KikuZJwa, 2009). Our data ~ho\\~d thaI, 
for both eultivars of cranhcrrv, shoot lencth 
was an accurate indicator oflc·af surfacc a~"';l. 
This eorrclJtion allowed for an indirect. non
destructive cstimntion of phutoS)llthctie ca
pacity during the b'Towing season. Taking inw 
aecounl the impact of plant architecture on 
light trJnsmittancc 10 indi\'idual leaw~, wc 
c~nc1ud~ that increased BV\\, damage to roots 
resulted in redwed shnot length and most 
likely reduced the total photos~nthctic capac
ity of the plant. This conclusion is supportcd 
by other studic~ sho\"\'ing that plants can 
exhibit reduced rJtcs of gnl\1 th and photo
synthe~is in response to root herbivory (GJng<: 
and Brown, 19$9; !Iou et al., 1997). 

D~structivc sampling re\'calcd effects of 
Bv\\' cgg density in both cultivars. 'SlcI ens' 
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maintained root vigor throughout I.he sludy, 
show ing no root re;ponse to i.nereasmg B~rw 
egg density. Compared \\lth 'MeFarlm', 
'SI~\'ens' pl:mls had larger roOI systems de
~pit~ h~\"ing a gre~tcr pe!~cntage of dan:aged 
\'ines at high egg densltles. Both eulhv.ars, 
however, e:l.hibited decreased shoot wClght 
and shoot length as BV\V egg dcnslty m
creased with no significant differences be
twe.:ncultivars. 

'StCyellS' plmts treated with low egg den
sityhadg;re3l~'fpcrccntgrccn lenfarea~ 
'McF:trlin'. However, as Bvv,' egg denslty 
ill\,""TC:I.SCd. th...'Tt" \\"i!::i no difference in green leaf 
Ull.""a ~'t\\l'Cn the culti\ nrs. Increasing egg density 
I\'5ldtoo in moredunage to undcrgrounrl ~ines in 
'Sk"\'~'nf :md h:J.d a gtwter eITed on 'Stevens' 
!:1\.""t:n bf<ll\."":J than it did on 'McFarlin'. 
• [n hothculti\ars. we found reduced green 
kaf ar~a in pl:mts inoculated with only a 
mOOCfJte density ofBVW eggs. This reduced 
total photos) nlhelic ~urface area will most 
likely be coupled with lower yield and fruit 
qU:J.lity :IS found in perennial crops such as 
3ppb (Zhang and Dai, 2011), wine grapes 
(Keller et al.. 199&). and coffee (Bote and 
Struik. 2011). but these impacts were not 
detennined in thi~ study. In regard to yield, 
Ihe d~byed dTcel ofBVW pressure observed 
in 'Stevens' may b~ tin important factor to 
cunsider. 'Stel'cII::;' is a midseason Cuiti\"llr 
and ripcn~ earlier in the season than 'l\1cFarlin', 
\'hich is a latc-S<:ason cuitivar; thc 'Stevens' 
crop may thcrefore Ix potentially less affected 
Jx.cau~ of the delayed onset ofBVW impacts 

Our results indic~tc that increased BVW 
egg Jensity has a negative effect on cranberry 
phmt heOilth and that the nature of this eITect 
der~'nd,; on culti\"ar and seasonal conditions. 
hI our study, 'Stewns' appeared to be more 
lokra.n! 10 BVW damage than 'l\ld'arlin', 
although. o\.:r time, it may also be affected 
by incr~a.~ing BYW densities. With existing 
knowledge of the fecundity of BVW adults 
(Cram and Peaf5on, 1965). crude estimation 
()f egg dcn,ity is JlIls~ible by quantifying 
adult p.lpub.tions. Su(h eslimatescan be used 
a~ an altem;]!j,..:: to destructi"e melhod, for 
pr;;dieling the timing and severity of effects 
ofS\'W I.bm3geto 'Stelen,,' and 'McFarlin' 
cr;mhcrry bcds. The impact of foot damage 
on a,tll:!.l ~ icld or translo.::ation ofwat;:r and 
~utrit:nts fH)m the ftlOfs 10 the pl~nt canopy 
Ie> yel to hc determined. Cr::J.nberry producers 
in the f>:\"\\' ~hou!d consider 8VW tolerance 
v.n.:n sei<:cling culli\JI"S fiJrn.::w plantings and 
more cr.lnhell)' cultinlf'; should bI! scremed 
lu a~.,.:,s sen,iliHI}" 10 B\"W damage. The 
rc<,u\!" of thIS study pro\ide u~cful informa_ 
tion on 1110.: rclatirc risk llf RVW dama.ge to 
I\\<t rromincnt cr.Jnbcll)· cultivars grm~n in 
the P:'o<W. We also believe thaI the methods 
dis.:us.sed in this report pmvidc initial screen. 
ing mcthl)o,h to indicate BVW tolerance in 
future eu!ti\ars. 
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